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Abstract 
Sulphur recovery plants use methyl diethanolamine (MDEA) solutions for gas sweetening. The MDEA 
role is to absorb H2S and desorb CO2 from sour gas. The unit used to do this role is called Amine 
scrubber unit. The amine unit of an SRU plant in a middle east refinery plant that started its official 
production in 2020 was simulated with Aspen HYSYS V.11 and an exergy study was conducted on 
different equipment. While energy is transformed from a form to another, exergy is destructed in an 
irreversible process. The total exergy is equal to physical and chemical exergies. Physical exergy is 
calculated through HYSYS and chemical exergy is calculated through a series of equations embedded 
in excel. The MDEA concentration used is 45 wt.%. The exergy destruction rates, the destruction 
efficiency and the percentage share of destruction of each equipment was calculated. The regenerator 
showed the highest destruction rate 1937.89 kW and a percentage share of 80.58 % of total 
destruction. The overall efficiency of exergy is 99.88%. The MDEA concentration decreased from 45% 
design value to 22% due to system losses in the start-up. so, a case study was conducted to test the 
effect of this decrease on H2S concentration in sweet gas. No effect was found by this decrease. An 
exergy study was conducted in MDEA 22%. The equipment destruction distribution did not change. 
The total destruction loss decreased by 495.99 kW. A comparison was conducted between both cases. 
Keywords: Amine unit; Energy; Exergy; MDEA; Sulfur Recovery unit. 

1. Introduction

Hydrogen sulfide produced from refinery industry is considered as a hazardous pollutant, it
is toxic, corrosive, and has acidic nature. It causes severe damage to equipment due to its 
corrosivity and may cause human death [1-2]. Sulphur Recovery Unit plants recover elemental 
sulphur from harmful H2S [3-4], to prevent any acidic gas emissions violating environmental 
regulations [5-7]. Recently, most of the plants use the modified Claus process for sulphur re-
covery [8]. H2S is usually removed by an amine scrubber unit that follows the modified Claus 
process [6]. The CO2/H2S removal amine unit normally consists in a number of similar equip-
ment as (exchangers, coolers, lean amine (LA)/rich amine (RA) heat exchanger, an absorber, 
a stripper and pumps). The acid gases contact with amine solution in absorber where H2S is 
absorbed in the Amine solution. The sweet gases exit the top of the absorber. Then the rich 
amine that exits the bottom is regenerated in the stripper and recycled again within the pro-
cess [9]. so, the selection of an excessively effective chemical solvent, the nominated which 
can achieve the favorable requirements, i.e., high absorption capacity, high chemical and thermal 
stability, rapid reaction kinetics, large savings of regeneration energy, is one of the most 
pivotal points solvents in the chemical absorption [6]. The aqueous solvents of alkanolamine 
used in scrubbers’ units, such as DEA (diethanolamine), MDEA (methyl diethanolamine), have 
been presented for industrial chemical absorbents [10], but these amine solvents demand high 
energy for their regeneration [11]. Aqueous solutions of MDEA and DEA are openly used in the 
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industrial treatment, especially for acid gas streams that contains H2S and CO2. MDEA has 
high selectivity for H2S rather than CO2, so in the presence of both acid gases, MDEA is used 
to absorb H2S and desorb CO2, while DEA is usually used if H2S is present individually [12-15]. The 
world’s rapidly extending in population and mounting industrialization lead to dramatically 
increasing the energy consumption [16]. MDEA is widely used as a chemical absorbent for its 
lower energy requirement [17-18]. Optimum energy consumption is substantial for community 
development. Currently, from the energy point of view, the optimization of energy consump-
tion is counted as one of the important indicators in evaluating the community development 
level. Therefore, energy optimization and preventing its losses in different industries is very 
essential. High energy consumption, chemical processes, increase both production and operation 
cost and consequently decrease system efficiency [19]. Some researchers focused on using 
renewable energy resources to compensate for the high decrease in energy demands. Al Tanjil 
et al. proved the effectiveness of peat as an alternative energy source in Bangladesh [20]. Energy 
is conserved in any process, another energy point of view of energy is called exergy consider 
that exergy is destroyed due to irreversible processes. 

Exergy is the work or power we can use from an energy with the respect of the natural 
environment. Some exergy components as kinetic and potential are similar to the energy, 
chemical and physical exergies are another exergy component. We can neglect both kinetic 
and potential energy to their lowest values in comparing with chemical and physical exergy. 
Always chemical exergy value is higher than physical exergy [21]. Chemical exergy and phys-
ical exergy are considered as the maximum amount of work we can obtain from a substance. 
The difference between them is that for chemical exergy the substance is obtained from the 
environment sate to the dead state by exchange and heat transfer only with the environment. 
While for physical exergy the substance is obtained from its initial state to the environment 
state by only thermal interaction with the environment [22]. Authors [19,21,23] performed exergy 
studies on SRU plants considering overall exergy of the SRU, the difference between individual 
sections and exergy study on individual equipment). The literature study showed no remark-
able study of energy and exergy analysis of amine scrubber units. Mohamadi-Baghmolaei et 
al. [9] did an exergy study on different compositions of a mixture of DEA and MDEA), they 
studied also on the blended mixture the CO2 emissions of the exit sweet gas. No studies were 
indicated related to the individual MDEA solution and the effect of the decrease of the original 
concentration due to operational problems.  

Therefore, an industrial amine scrubber unit is simulated with Aspen HYSYS V.11 and the 
results of simulation are compared to industry data. The amine unit is used for sweetening 
the tail gas of an SRU plant that started its official production in 2020. The tail gas contains 
H2S and CO2, The amine scrubber unit employees the selective H2S solvent MDEA in order to 
maximize hydrogen sulfide absorption rather than CO2. MDEA concentration in the solvent 
solution is 45% by weight. After model validation, exergy analysis (chemical and physical) is 
conducted and local irreversibility in equipment, distribution of destructed exergy between 
devices is compared, exergy efficiency of different equipment is calculated. The concentration 
of MDEA decreased to around 22% due to system losses. The same exergy study also is 
conducted on MDEA solution with concentration 22% to see the changes happened to different 
exergy calculations. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Simulation step 

Amine unit  of the SRU plant, is simulated using Aspen HYSYS SW V.11 and simulation output 
that describes the plant is shown in Fig.1 with the feed characteristics tabulated in Table 1.  

2.2. Simulation sections 

The H2S absorption step is accomplished using a formulated lean amine solution, MDEA based 
at 45% weight concentration. The rich amine solution, leaving the bottom of the Absorber is 
pumped by means of the rich amine pump P1 to the regenerator, where it is regenerated. The 
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regenerated lean amine is cooled in the lean/rich amine exchanger, pumped by means of lean 
amine pump P2 to the lean amine cooler E2 and finally routed back to the absorber. 

 
Fig.1. Amine scrubber unit 

Table 1. Feed characteristics 

Stream description Sour gas Lean Amine 
Temperature °C 38 40 
Pressure kg/cm² g 0.06 5 
Flow kg/h 26847 81194 
Component mass fraction 
H2 0.002 0.000 
H2O 0.042 0.550 
CO 0.000 0.000 
N2 0.924 0.000 
O2 0.000 0.000 
CO2 0.006 0.000 
H2S 0.025 0.001 
MDEA 0.000 0.450 

2.3. Simulation criteria 

The fluid package used in the simulation is chemical solvent. This package is suitable for 
components feed. A wrong selection of the fluid package deviated totally the results. The 
absorber is selected as absorber from HYSYS, the simulation of the absorber requires entering 
the number of trays, bottom pressure, top pressure, the connection for inlet and outlet 
streams. The regenerator is simulated as a distillation tower, a distillation tower requires also 
some information to solve as (number of trays, the connection for inlet and outlet streams, 
bottom pressure, top pressure, bottom temperature, top temperature), the column solve ac-
cording to some specifications as flow rates or top and bottom component fractions. E1 and 
E2 are simulated as plate heat exchangers. It requires some values of cold and hot side 
streams as the flow rates of streams, temperature and pressure drop. P1 and P2 are selected 
as pumps. A recycle operation must be used in HYSYS for recycling streams. RCY-1 is used 
between streams 30 out and 30 (RA). 

2.4. Validation step 

Validation is done by comparing industrial data with simulation results. The two streams 
examples selected from the simulation are 28 (tail gas to incinerator) and regenerated lean 
amine, because the aim of the unit is the sweetening of the sour gas and the Amine regeneration. 
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2.5. Exergy calculations 

The physical and chemical exergy are calculated based on a sequence that uses the equations: 
Physical exergy = (H - H0) - T0(S - S0) [23]           (1) 
Chemical exergy = ∑ xiex0che + RT0 ∑xi ln xi [23]         (2) 
Destruction exergy = ∑ miei- ∑ meee [21]             (3) 
where: xi is the mole fraction of specie “i” in mixture; ex0che is the standard chemical exergy 
found directly from tables or calculated through methods. 

The terms of H, S, T, R and 0 stand for enthalpy, entropy, temperature, global constant of 
gases and standard condition, respectively. We did not ignore chemical exergy because its 
value is comparable and higher than physical exergy; therefore, the sum of physical and 
chemical exergy is used as total exergy. 
Eph = m˙eph                           (4) 
Ech = m˙ech                              (5) 

Exergy of the material stream is also calculated by the summation of the physical and 
chemical exergy values for each stream. 
E= Eph + Ech                                (6) 

Exergy efficiency of system components is defined as the ratio between the outlet exergy 
value to the inlet exergy value for each component, and exergy efficiency in the whole system 
represents the percentage of inlet exergy that is converted to the outlet in the system [19-23]. 

2.6. Exergy destruction calculations equations of equipment 

Exergy in, Exergy out, and exergy destruction equations based on equipment types in the 
studied unit have been presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Exergy calculation 

Equipment Exergy in Exergy out Exergy destruction 
E1 (LA cooler) E37 Dis + ECW in E29(LA)+ ECW out E37 Dis + ECW in - E29(LA)- ECW out 
Absorber E29(LA) + E27(TG) E28 + E30 Suc E29(LA) + E27(TG) -E28 - E30 Suc 
P1 (RA pump) E30 Suc + QP1 E30 Dis E30 Suc + QP1- E30 Dis 
P2 (LA pump) E37 Suc + QP2 E37Dis E37 Suc + QP2 - E37Dis 
LA-RA exchanger E30 Dis + E37(LA) E30 out + E37 Suc E30 Dis + E37(LA) -E30 out - E37 Suc 
Regenerator E30(RA)+QReb E1+E37(LA)+QCond E30(RA)+QReb -E1-E37(LA)-QCond 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Validation results 

The validation results are shown in Table 3, we can see clearly that industrial results and 
simulation results are almost closely.  

Table 3. Simulation validation 

Stream   37 (A) 28 
Property Unit Design Simulation Dev Design Simulation Dev 
Temperature oC 127.00 125.80 0.94 40.00 40.12 -0.12 
Pressure bar 1.20 1.20 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 
Mass flow kg/h 81288.00 81240.45 0.06 26116.00 26123.69 -7.69 

Component mass fraction 
H2  0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 - 
H2O  0.55 0.55 - 0.04 0.04 - 
CO  0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 - 
N2  0.00 0.00 - 0.95 0.95 - 
O2  0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 - 
CO2  0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 - 
H2S  0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00 - 
MDEA  0.45 0.45 - 0.00 0.00 - 
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Authors experience in different simulations observed that the key factor in simulation is the 
suitable selection of package that gives the ability of high accuracy results. In this simulation, 
the highest deviation exists in the mass flow of stream 28 with a deviation of (-7.69%). Approxi-
mately no deviation exists in the composition of components. The (chemical solvent package) 
is the selected one for this case. 

3.2. MDEA 45% concentration calculations 

3.2.1. Physical and chemical exergy calculations for streams 

The physical and chemical exergy calculations for streams are calculated based on equa-
tions of section 2.3 Exergy Calculations, HYSYS calculated molar flow rates, mass flow rates 
and mass exergy for streams are presented in Table 4.  

Table 4. HYSYS calculations for streams 

Stream number mass exergy 
(KJ/kg) Molar flow (Kmol/h) Mass flow (kg/h) 

27 6.64 1001.29 26847.00 
28 4.28 980.51 26134.75 
29 1.96 2785.26 81194.01 

30 Suc 2.06 2806.04 81906.26 
30 Dis 2.44 2806.04 81906.26 
30 Out 28.01 2806.04 81906.26 
30 (RA) 28.01 2808.42 81948.33 
37 (LA) 50.82 2785.26 81194.01 

1B 48.25 23.16 754.31 
37 (Suc) 12.35 2785.26 81194.01 
37 (Dis) 12.75 2785.26 81194.01 
CW in 0.88 17934.05 323087.00 

CW out 1.95 17934.05 323087.00 

Physical exergy, chemical exergy and total exergy calculations for streams are calculated 
based on equations in section 2.5 Exergy Calculations) and gathered together in Table 5.  

Table 5. Streams exergies 

Stream number Eph (kW) Ech (kW) Etot (kW) Percentage share 
of Eph in Etot 

27 49.54 6415.44 6464.98 99.23 
28 31.10 2031.01 2062.10 98.49 
29 44.13 289040.84 289084.97 99.98 

30 Suc 46.95 293412.49 293459.44 99.98 
30 Dis 55.53 293412.49 293468.03 99.98 
30 Out 637.17 293412.49 294049.67 99.78 
30 (RA) 637.50 293401.57 294039.08 99.78 
37 (LA) 1146.30 289040.84 290187.14 99.60 

1B 10.11 4441.15 4451.26 99.77 
37 (Suc) 278.61 289040.84 289319.44 99.90 
37 (Dis) 287.47 289040.84 289328.31 99.90 
CW in 79.09 4483.51 4562.61 98.27 

CW out 174.93 4483.51 4658.45 96.24 

The values for (Q_P1, Q_P2, Q_Reboiler and Q_Condenser) are (11.36, 11.1, 6758.91 and 
4221.71) kW respectively. These values are used in the destruction calculations for equipment 
based on Table 2. Usually, the chemical exergy magnitude is higher than the physical exergy. 
The percentage share of destruction of chemical exergy exceeds 96% in all streams. 
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3.2.2. Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of equipment 

Exergy destruction calculations of equipment are calculated based on the equations in Table 2, 
exergy efficiencies of equipment and percentage share of destruction are calculated based on 
section (2.5 Exergy Calculations) and presented in Table 6.  

Table 5. Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency results 

Equipment Destructed energy 
(KW) 

Percentage 
share 

Exergy efficiency 
(%) 

Regenerator 1937.89 80.58 99.356 
E2 (LA-RA exchanger) 286.05 11.89 99.951 

E1 (LA cooler) 147.50 6.13 99.950 
Absorber 28.40 1.18 99.990 

P1 (RA pump) 2.77 0.12 99.999 
P2 (LA pump) 2.24 0.09 99.999 

(Sum/Sum/Overall efficiency) 2404.85 100.00 99.88 
 

 

The highest destruction rate is observed in 
Regenerator with a value of 1937.89 kW and a 
percentage share of 80.58 % of total destruc-
tion, then E2 with a value of 286.05 kW and a 
percentage share of 11.89 % of total destruc-
tion. The percentage share of destruction is 
shown in Figure. 2. The overall efficiency of ex-
ergy is 99.88%. 
 
 
 
 
Figure. 2. Percentage share of equipment 

3.3. MDEA 22% concentration calculations 

3.3.1. Physical and chemical exergy calculations for streams 

The physical and chemical exergy calculations for streams are calculated based on equa-
tions of section 2.3 Exergy calculations, HYSYS calculated molar flow rates, mass flow rates 
and mass exergy for streams are presented in Table 7.  

Table 7. HYSYS calculations for streams 

Stream number mass exergy (kJ/kg) Molar flow (kmol/h) Mass flow (kg/h) 
27 6.64 1001.29 26847.00 
28 5.41 994.24 26385.79 
29 2.12 2790.69 61840.20 

30 Suc 1.67 2797.74 62301.40 
30 Dis 2.05 2797.74 62301.40 
30 Out 27.57 2797.74 62301.40 
30 (RA) 30.79 2808.42 62417.22 
37 (LA) 54.37 2790.69 61840.20 

1B 48.43 17.73 577.02 
37 (Suc) 13.58 2790.69 61840.20 
37 (Dis) 13.98 2790.69 61840.20 
CW in 0.88 17934.05 323087.00 

CW out 1.73 17934.05 323087.00 
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The values for (Q_P1, Q_P2, Q_Reboiler and Q_Condenser) used for exergy calculations 
are (8.77, 8.59, 5193.06 and 3226.21) kW respectively.  Physical exergy, chemical exergy 
and total exergy calculations for streams are calculated based on equations in section (2.5 
Exergy Calculations) and gathered together in Table 8. 

Table 8. Streams exergies 

Stream number Eph (kW) Ech (kW) Etot (kW) Percentage share of 
Eph in Etot 

27 49.54 6415.44 6464.98 99.23 
28 39.62 2074.09 2113.70 98.13 
29 36.46 108160.32 108196.78 99.97 

30 Suc 28.94 112495.42 112524.36 99.97 
30 Dis 35.43 112495.42 112530.85 99.97 
30 Out 477.19 112495.42 112972.61 99.58 
30 (RA) 533.88 111492.82 112026.70 99.52 
37 (LA) 934.00 108160.32 109094.32 99.14 

1B 7.76 3397.20 3404.96 99.77 
37 (Suc) 233.26 108160.32 108393.58 99.78 
37 (Dis) 240.07 108160.32 108400.39 99.78 
CW in 79.09 4483.51 4562.61 98.27 

CW out 154.85 4483.51 4638.37 96.66 

The exergy calculations of streams in MDEA concentration 22% are similar to MDEA 45%. 
chemical exergy values are higher than the physical exergy values. The percentage share of 
destruction of chemical exergy exceeds 96% in all streams. 

3.3.2. Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency of equipment 

Exergy destruction calculations of equipment are calculated based on the equations in  Table 2, 
exergy efficiencies of equipment and percentage share of destruction are calculated based on 
(2.5 Exergy Calculations) and presented in Table 9.  

Table 9. Exergy destruction and exergy efficiency results 

Equipment Destructed energy 
(KW) Percentage share Exergy efficiency 

(%) 
Regenerator 1494.27 78.28 98.725 
E2 (LA-RA exchanger) 258.98 13.57 99.883 
E1 (LA cooler) 127.85 6.70 99.887 
Absorber 23.70 1.24 99.979 
P1 (RA pump) 2.28 0.12 99.998 
P2 (LA pump) 1.78 0.09 99.998 
Sum 1908.86 100.00 99.76 

The highest destruction rate is observed in regenerator with a value of 1494.27kW and a 
percentage share of 78.28% of total destruction, then E2 with a value of 258.98 kW and a 
percentage share of 13.57% of total destruction. The percentage share of destruction is shown 
in Table 9. The overall efficiency of exergy is 99.76%. Destruction efficacy shall be compared 
with the destructed rate. Although the regenerator has destruction energy higher than E2, its 
efficacy is lower than E2. 

3.3.3. A Case study for actual MDEA concentration  

The refinery and SRU plant started its official operation in 2020, and faced actual problems. 
The actual operational MDEA concentration of the plant decreased from the original design 
45% concentration by weight to 22% concentration due to system losses. A study was done 
on the simulation absorber to check the H2S concentration in sweet gas, the H2S concentration 
is not affected at 22% concentration only a little increase in weight percent from 0.0002 to 
0.0003, and it was found that the value of H2S concentration will be 0.0008 wt.% at 16% 
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MDEA concentration, which indicates a significant increase. The value of H2S concentration 
will be 0.0016 wt.% at 15% MDEA concentration. Figure 3 show the relation between MDEA 
concentration wt. % and H2S wt. % out of sweet gas from absorber. 

 
Figure 3. Lean MDEA wt.% versus H2S wt. % in sweet gas from absorber 

3.4. Comparison between MDEA 45% concentration and MDEA 22% concentration 

The comparison between MDEA 45% concentration and MDEA 22% concentration is shown 
in table. The total destructed exergy in MDEA 45% concentration exceeds MDEA 22% concen-
tration by 495.99 kW. The main contributor for this increase is the regenerator. 45% concen-
tration destructed value is higher than 22% concentration by 443.62 kW. destructed exergy 
of all equipment by 45% is higher than 22% by small values as shown in Table 10. 

Table10. Comparison between destructed values of MDEA 45% concentration and 22% concentration 

Concentration 45 wt.% 22 Wt.% 
Difference Equipment Destructed energy 

(kW) 
Destructed energy 

(kW) 
Regenerator 1937.89 1494.27 443.62 
E2 (LA-RA exchanger) 286.05 258.98 27.08 
E1 (LA cooler) 147.50 127.85 19.64 
Absorber 28.40 23.70 4.71 
P1 (RA pump) 2.77 2.28 0.49 
P2 (LA pump) 2.24 1.78 0.45 
Sum 2404.85 1908.86 495.99 

We need to identify the main purpose of the difference in destructed values in the regen-
erator. The destructed exergy in the regenerator is calculated from the equation (E30(RA)+QReb -
E1-E37(LA)-QCond) as mentioned in Table 2. The reboiler duty regenerator 45% exceeds 22% by 
1565.85 kW, while the condenser duty increased by a value of 995.49 kw. The difference 
between the two values is 570.35 kW which is approximately the value exceeded in total 
destruction between both cases (495.99 kW). We are talking here about the main contributor 
because some other small values may increase or decrease. Table 11 shows the streams 
related to regenerator destruction calculations. 

Table 6. Regenerator streams 

Stream Conc Eph Ech Etot 

Inlet 

30 (RA) 45% 637.50 293401.57 294039.08 
22% 533.88 111492.82 112026.70 

Diff 103.63 181908.75 182012.38 

Q_Reboiler 45% 6758.91 
22% 5193.06 

Diff 1565.85 
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Stream Conc Eph Ech Etot 

Outlet 

1B 45% 10.11 4441.15 4451.26 
22% 7.76 3397.20 3404.96 

Diff 2.35 1043.95 1046.29 

37 (LA) 45% 1146.30 289040.84 290187.14 
22% 934.00 108160.32 109094.32 

Diff 212.30 180880.52 181092.82 

Q_Condenser 45% 4221.71 
22% 3226.21 

Diff 995.49 

It was observed from Table 11 that some exergies calculated for streams in 45 % concen-
tration exceed 22% concentration by significant values. We need to take 30 (RA) stream as 
an example. Etot of the stream in 45% is higher than Etot 22% by 182012.38 kW. The total 
exergy is the summation of the physical and chemical exergy. Eph in 45% is higher than 22% 
by only 103.63 kW. So, it is not the main contributor. Ech in 45% concentration is higher than 
22% concentration by 181908.75 kW. Ech is the influencer of this difference. The composition 
of the components is the main influencer in Ech calculated by the equation (∑ xiex0che + RT0 

∑xi ln xi). The MDEA standard chemical exergy has extremely higher than water. ex0che for 
(MDEA, and H2OL) are as follows (3392.50 KJ/kmol, and 0.90 KJ/kmol respectively). Conse-
quently, the chemical exergy in 45% concentration is extremely higher than 22% concentra-
tion). The difference between both compositions in mole fraction with ex0che is shown in Table 12. 

Table 7. Standard chemical exergy values and mole fraction of MDEA 

MDEA concentration ex0che (KJ/kmol) 45 Wt.% 22 Wt.% 
Components Mole fr. 

H2 236.09 0.00 0.00 
H2O 0.90 0.88 0.95 
CO 274.71 0.00 0.00 
N2 0.72 0.00 0.00 
O2 3.97 0.00 0.00 
CO2 19.48 0.00 0.00 
H2S 812.00 0.01 0.01 

MDEA 3392.50 0.11 0.04 

4. Summary and conclusions 

An amine scrubber unit uses MDEA 45% concentration for gas sweetening in an SRU plant. 
The SRU plant is a part of a refining plant in the middle east that started its official production 
in 2020. The amine scrubber unit was simulated with HYSYS V.11 to make an exergy study 
on original MDEA 45 wt. % concentration. The main calculations concern on exergy destruc-
tion, exergy efficiency and percentage share of the destruction of each equipment. The highest 
destruction rate is observed in regenerator with a value of 1937.89 kW and a percentage share 
of 80.58 % of total destruction, then E2 with a value of 286.05 kW and a percentage share of 
11.89 % of total destruction. The overall efficiency of exergy is 99.88. The total exergy de-
struction was 2404.85 kW. The MDEA concentration decreased to 22 wt. % due to start-up 
problems. A case study was conducted on the actual situation to check if sweet gas outlet 
from absorber will be affected by high H2S concentration. No effect appeared from the H2S 
concentration point of view. at 22% concentration only a little increase in weight percent from 
0.0002 to 0.0003, and it was found that the significant increase in H2S concentration with a 
value of 0.0008 wt.% will be at 16% MDEA concentration. An exergy study was conducted at 
22 MDEA wt.% concentration, it was found the same percentage share distribution for equip-
ment. It was indicated that the highest destruction rate is in regenerator with a value of 
1494.27 kW and a percentage share of 78.28 % of total destruction. the second-highest one 
was also E2 with a value of 258.98 kW and a percentage share of 13.57% of total destruction. 
The overall exergy efficiency is 99.76 %. The comparison between both cases showed a decrease 
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in destruction by 495.99 kW. The purpose of this difference was found approximately in the 
regenerator having a higher value in MDEA 45% concentration by 443.62 kW. The total exergy 
is the summation of chemical and physical exergies. The chemical exergy calculations of all 
streams in MDEA concentration 45% and MDEA concentration 22% showed a percentage share 
exceeding 99% of the total exergy values of each stream. The exergy efficiency of equipment 
should be considered with their destructed values. The regenerator has the highest destruction 
value by 443.62 kW in MDEA concentration 45%, but it has a lower exergy efficiency than 
MDEA 22%concentration. For regenerator, the exergy efficiency values are 99.356 % and 
98.725 kW in MDEA 45% and 22% concentration respectively. 
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List of abbreviations 

CW Cooling Water P Pump 
Cond Condenser RA Rich Amine 
DEA diethanolamine Reb Reboiler 
Dis Discharge SRE Sulfur Recovery Efficiency 
E Exchanger SRU Sulphur Recovery Unit 
Eq Equation Suc Suction 
LA Lean Amine TG Tail Gas  
MDEA methyl diethanolamine Wt. Weight 

Nomenclature 

e specific exergy) m˙ mass rate  
E exergy rate  S entropy 
ε exergy efficiency T temperature 
H enthalpy  R Gas constant 

Subscripts 

che chemical 
e exit 
i Inlet, specie in a mixture 
0 Standard conditions 

 

Superscripts 

ch chemical 
ph physical 
0 Standard conditions 
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